CHRISTIANITY WORLD'S ONLY HOPE," SAYS LONDON BISHOP IN STIRRING TALK

Many Faculty Members and Undergraduates Hear Rev. Ingram Stress Church Importance

CROWD FILLS WEIGHTMAN HALL

Famous English Cleric Has Head Office of Board of London for Twenty-Five Years

Addressing the assembled undergraduates in Westminster Hall yesterday morning, the Bishop of London, Right Reverend Arthur F. W. Ingram, D.D., spoke in "Why I am a Christian." Dr. Ingram, who has held his present office in England for the past twenty-five years, and his predecessors, have been the students of seven American colleges and universities andudes and have given much of their time to various American institutions for twenty-five years.

Upon entering the assembly, which was largely composed of faculty members and students of the city, Dr. Ingram was greeted by a long organized cheer following which the roll of the Faculty Pension then introduced the speaker.

Dr. Ingram delivered his address, which consisted of a popular discourse on the religious value of the Christian faith, to an attentive audience.

Soccer Mentors Strive To Strengthen Offense

Coaches Introduce Senior Practice Ball in Order to Perfect Play of Fresh-starting Men

"In a Christian because my name was Johnson," Dr. J. C. Stratton, Chairman of the Economics Department, gave the ball for the defense of a junior-class game on Saturday afternoon. The University takes on the Boston University tomorrow afternoon at Franklin Field.

The senior class will take on the junior class in the first game of the season. The game will be played on the Boston University field at 2:30 p.m.

The Junior Class will take on the Senior Class in the second game of the season. The game will be played on the Boston University field at 4:30 p.m.

Dormitory Residents Elect Representatives

VARSITY WINS IN SCRIMMAGE MUST BE RETURNED BY FRIDAY

The Varsity football team defeated the Boston University team on Saturday afternoon, winning the annual game by a score of 21 to 0. The game was played at Franklin Field.

The Varsity team will play the Harvard team on Saturday, October 24, at 2:30 p.m.

Newman Club Holds Initiation Tonight

Members of the Newman Club are invited to participate in the initiation ceremonies which are to be held at 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. in the Newman Club on the third floor of the Student Union.

The initiation ceremonies will include the presentation of the Golden Key Society and the Sacred Heart Society. All members are requested to report at the Newman Club at 7:30 p.m.

The initiation ceremonies will include the presentation of the Golden Key Society and the Sacred Heart Society. All members are requested to report at the Newman Club at 7:30 p.m.

Grid-graph Will Reproduce Game

Electricity Computed Machine to be Available at Franklin Field

While Pennsylvania students are gearing up for the home game this week, students from the city will be able to watch the game on the Franklin Field screen. The game will be broadcast on the Franklin Field screen.

The game is composed of an electrically operated board which represents the field and the players. The movement of the field and the ball is controlled by the operators who are seated in the control room. The operators are seated in the control room.

The game is composed of an electrically operated board which represents the field and the players. The movement of the field and the ball is controlled by the operators who are seated in the control room. The operators are seated in the control room.
FRANK NAMES DANGER OF PRESENT CURRICULUM

Many Pros of Specialized Training and of Specialization in College Education IS CHALLENGE TO TEACHERS

Evaluators are opposing the trend of sending college and university graduates something more than specialities in specialized fields, or concentrations of purported learning. One of the first laboratories for developing greater usefulness in the performance of advanced education will be the University of Pennsylvania, where experimental college, a sort of university within a university, is being set up to improve the student's education and to provide a general curricular plan for college courses. It is, however, a plan for the present curriculum.

WHOLSALE MILK SHAKES

OUR CHOICE MORSELS OF UNWITH

AT THE PALM TREE

PACIFY THOSE STOMACH PANGS

Margaret-Elizabeth Cafeteria

345 WALNUT STREET

"THE PLACE WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT"

LUNCH 112  SUNDAYS 122  DINNER 52

TRUSSELL

One-Piece All-Leather Covers

M. GELLER

Custom Made Clothing

$18.50 up

Suits & Sport Coats

9 and 265 So. 37th

Phone PENN 9

TRUSSELL ASSORTMENT

FRUITS

Milk Shakes Candies LUNCHEONETTE FRUITS

PACIFY THOSE STOMACH PANGS AT THE PALM TREE DINNER WAGONS

$2.49 and 265 So. 37th
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STUDENTS TAKE NOTICE

We give you special rates on rental

You can save from $10 to $20 in a Rebuilt Typewriter

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.

1209 Arch St.

1339 Walnut St

FOREIGN STUDENT HOUSE FIRST CONCEIVED IN 1910

Work Started by Rev. A. Waldo Stevenson in Private Home Continued by Emer T. Thompson

HOLD SOCIAL AFFAIRS WEEKLY

For seven years before the Christian Association conceived the idea of dedicating a particular building for foreign student work, Pennsylvania's Rev. A. Waldo Stevenson and his wife kept their home open for the entertainment of foreign students. In 1917 the C.A. A. house closed a house at 8th Street for the use of Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson. From that time up to last year they cared for the work there, not only for the students from the University, but also for that of these all of the foreign educators of Pennsylvania. In 1925 Mr. Stevenson resigned his duties at the house and Mr. Thompson came to take his place. With the assistance of Mr. Thies and many other persons, Mr. Stevenson has kept up the same policy for the past year.

The outstanding feature of this foreign fund work is the building of social relationships with Friday evening. It is after some of these meetings that the students get an opportunity to mingle with men from all over the world and to get broader scope of their organizations of Pennsylvania.

During the month of October, Dr. Herbert Adams Stevenson and Dean Johnson, of the Wharton School, addressed these people. Dr. Johnson spoke at length upon his experiences in China this summer, under the topic, "Some Observations Upon China."

In Christian Co-operative, an organization composed of men, from practically every country of the globe, have charged the program for another evening and are the薄膜 of the Philadelphia Students Club made plans for the gathering. Friday night the Workmen's Benevolence Committee is staging a dinner admission which is for ticket only. Tickets are distributed by Mr. Thompson.

The house is attended by students at their table. Mr. Thompson points out the fact that a man may gain a great and by talking with foreigners and may learn much about the world by conversing with them. He urges everyone to make a visit at any time and to take an active part in the work of which he is the head.

Oh, Jim, it's good to hear your voice

THE GIRL YOU LEFT BEHIND THINKS OF YOU (Girls are that way)

Do you think of her? (Follows are more forgetful.)

Telephone her... let her hear your voice once every week. Then note how much progress you've made next time you see her.

Number... please!
WEYMAN BANJOS

WEYMANN BANJOS are everybody's choice - the "World's Best."

Varisty Banjos - $59 to $500

City Banjos - $39 to $400

Weymann Banjos - $29 to $300

varsity banjos 2105 up or better price

Previous Banjos - $10 to $30

Weymann Banjos - $10 to $30

all new banjos 2105 up

—everything musical since 1861-

WEYMANN
1108 Chestnut St.

for Hallowe'en

The costume you would like is waiting for you at Woss & Son.

We can rent a costume as low as $2.00.

We can rent a costume for as low as $2.00.

You can rent a costume as low as $2.00.

Books of Costumes as well as Shoes, Hats and Flannels are available at Woss. Now is the time to choose.

WASS & SON

123 S. 11th St.

PHILA., PA.

LAFAYETTE FOOTBALL MEN

PREPARE FOR W. AND J.

Captain Kelleher, injured in Pittsburgh game, returns to Old Position at Left Halfback

MARCH, VETERAN, CALLS SIGNALS

Where Lafayette Journeys to Franklin Field on Saturday is stack up against Washington and Jefferson, she will be fully prepared for the toughest battle of her season. Both teams are under new coaching and the Monon leader is fit and hungry for the trip. Two line changes made last week have strengthened the one play, and an abandoned experiment in the work last Saturday against the much-better-off Washington Fighting Formations.

With Kelleher back in play, the McCreary backfield is considerably strengthened. Kirkleski, with three years of college competition contributing to his highly credible record, will, with quarterback, Mansur, a Senior, form the most interesting of Williams and Guest. Sophomore backs who have disillusioned themselves in this year's play. These two Sophomores are expected to do their utmost things against the Monon. Williams' off tackle holes are always dangerous, and the former Western Trimaila lead the bulk in blinding and racing in the upper division of Eastern States. Guest, former Riverbend, after his return from a significant injury, is expected to match the line-alluding performances of St. J., and it's a great one, Bill Amos, whose bulk makes him tough for whatever he meets and is a great Lafayette line to a finish which must be victorious.

Herk McCreary, the Monon's back, multitalented in a variety of tricks skill learned in the cabinet. Little of the way to descriptive play was shown against the Panther, while straight foot and mission were the best for the other game. One of the biggest elements of McCreary's career is in that respect, and although the Easternios have shown little in the way of an aggressive aerial offense, Monon beginners begin to suspect the brewing of a shock of that kind. Top-liners which have a large proportion of Sopho- mores, is a questionable factor in that game, and should the attack fit there, it will, all likelihood, go into the air. Frank Grube, a return wingman, will also figure. Grube hots into prominence as a double-wing two weeks ago, when he took the 43-yard mark figured in Jefferson's defeat. Last Saturday, he spotted the scoring against Allegheny with a duplication of the first, having the oral field goal dead against the pants. Lafayette's probable lineup follows:

Highberger, L. T., '25
Warren, L. E., '24
Kessner, C., '26
Thompson, R. G., '26
Cullen, R. T., '28
Adkins, R. F., '28
March, G. R., '27
Kirkleski, L. H., '27 (Capt.)
Wilson, R. H., '29

Guest, F. E., '29.

To date the Eastonians have won five times. The scores:

Muhlenburg, 35-6.
Schuylkill, 49-6.
Pittsburgh, 17-5.

Dickinson, 40-31.
Albright, 32-13.

At the Municipal Stadium, October 30--

PRINCETON ADOPTS NEW PLAN OF SENIOR STUDY

Full Returns of the Pennsylvania Illinois-Game

"RED" GRANGE

The famous "galloping ghost" will lead his NEW YORK YANKES against the PHILADELPHIA QUAKERS

at the Municipal Stadium, October 30

A clash of the two greatest gridiron stars

GRANGE and KRUEZ

See the Superlative of Football as played by "THE ALL-AMERICANS"

RESERVED SEATS 1.65 - 2.20 - 2.75 - 3.30

ON SALE AT Gimbels, Spalding's, Conshy's, Monsock's, Broad and Snyder Ave., Inaug Ticket Office, City Hall Court- yard, Curran Meade, 1225 Market St. and 128 S. 52nd St. and

PENNSYLVANIA'S big football star

at the Municipal Stadium, October 30

A clash of the two greatest gridiron stars

GRANGE and KRUEZ

See the Superlative of Football as played by "THE ALL-AMERICANS"

RESERVED SEATS 1.65 - 2.20 - 2.75 - 3.30

ON SALE AT Gimbels, Spalding's, Conshy's, Monsock's, Broad and Snyder Ave., Inaug Ticket Office, City Hall Court-

yard, Curran Meade, 1225 Market St. and 128 S. 52nd St. and

POLLOCK'S CIGAR STORE & RESTAURANT

3262 CHESTNUT STREET

Full Returns of the Pennsylvania Illinois-Game
ON TO ILLINOIS!

When Pennsylvania's football team enters at noon tomorrow this meeting for their trip to Illinois they will carry with them the excitement and the unyielding spirit that is in every soul behind its graden representatives in their effort to low the colors of the driving Illini. Yesterday afternoon a varsity squad of 30 players gathered in the Big Gym to discuss the details for the game on to Evanston and victory.

The team has been toying unusually well down in Franklin Field where the Varsity coaches opened the gates so that the players might see the arrangements the members of their cooperation. As the football men straggle high on the wide road of the Red and Blue Band after cheer song through the colonial stadium.

Occupied by the probable loss of the brilliant Roger Pennsylvania's golden era with nothing in common. With the recent football\'s efforts of the last two years historians have impressed upon the Red and Blue fans the fact that we are three years away from saying for the time being of the mighty Illini to step up against the season\'s harshest opposition, experiencing a terrific struggle and ready to give its all.

GOLF

It has only been recently that golf has drawn away from the fields of odds and extra curricular spirit. The golf team has most amply enjoyed the same match of the game while youth put it far into the fun time. How well have we earned the "red\'s game\" in the realm of intercollegiate activity\? We have amazed the nation with the same.

What has happened to the men, however, resulting in an astounding rise in favor as an intercollegiate sport. No longer an \"end men game\" and low spirit, once there\'s plenty. Lack of the last two years has greatly influenced the management to this woe. Any afternoon on a nearby golf links will reveal a multi-portion of the football University. But always the call will be in common, in common with many of the minor sport teams, recreation.

In other words, when not keen interest in the University, the management has an issued that a tournament will be held at the Philadelphia Country Club. It is the first time that the Intercollegiate has held a match of this nature, and the coming fixture before they will not some cause capable even through the contest, you are one of the number in and certain of a "dodo\" or a \"just sign up for a tournament\" and all your club enter into the service of one of Pennsylvania\'s nearest sports.

HOUSTON HALL FOUNTAIN

During the past several years, there has been one campus fountain which has become exceedingly popular. A building of which we are all justly proud; a building in the heart of home. The fountain of odors and interest center of campus which has come to be a vital necessity. It is and it is here also in Houston Hall where many understand water stops to its exchange views, campus or otherwise with their fellow student. This guidance activity center has grown to an exceedingly overcrowded condition, especially in the downstairs portion of the building.

The service at the fountain has been greatly improved this year. An additional section has been added to the old section and the staff of help has increased, but still the service is far from obscure. We believe that we have gone far to improve the service and to attract more people to this service.

Today after three years, our fountain has pointed out that interest in campus activities has fallen to an alternatingly low ebb. Our only interest board is from the fact that the Pennsylvania was favored to open its Fredonia competition because of the lack of interest shown there. Such is happening truly in that the class of 1920 is not taking the proper interest in extra curricular activities.

Machinerg Shubergerd

No matter how fast a stock rises, it never loses its worth. Famous W's

Beach Nut, Red, Blue, Jellies, F. M. B quinones, Peach, Apricot, Peach, Cotton, Red, Orange, etc.

An Overcoat or Fur-coat for the Urbana Game!

We have great pleasure in announcing that we have just opened a fine stock of overcoats and Fur coats just the right style and range of colors, to suit your needs for the big Winter days that lie before us. All enabling your selection now at our shop.

$35.00 $42.50 $47.50 $55.00

Also a number of styles of fur coats for Evening Wear.

Everything the College Man Wants

Penndashery

College Men\'s Apparel

37135 PRUCE STREET

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

FRANK BROTHERS

Sixth Avenue Boot Shop

Between 47th and 48th Streets, New York

Footwear which commands the unparalleled approval of all college men from every standpoint of style and quality.

At BEASON\'S

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 and 29

BEECH-NUT Pure Food Products

ARE THE FAVORITES OF THE FRATERNITIES NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEECH-NUT PRODUCTS, PER LIST

Beech-Nut Beans, Beef, Chili Soup, Painted Entree, Pork & Beans, Indian and Fashion Seasoned, Nutlets, Macaroni, Rich"Beach Nut" Biscuits, Marinated Eel, Prepared Mustard, Coffee, etc., etc., etc.

Beach-Nut Preserves, Marmalade, Jam, Jellies, Beach-Nut Conceres, Pack of at San Jose, Calif. Beach-Nut Mints, Fruit Drinks, Growing.
NOTICES

Hickmester's Course—All men interested in enrolling at Hickmester's Course register with Mr. Coleman in the Gym office. The course is not open to Frosh men.

Senior Blazer Committee—All Commis-
sioners report to Undergraduate Council in Shrine Room at 1:30 daily.

Swimming—Candidates for swimming and water polo report every day from
10 a.m. and from 3 to 5 P.M.

Square—Any Sophomore, Junor or Senior may receive gym credit for signing up for definite hours with Mr. Coleman at Mr. Coleman's office, Weight

Fencing—All upperclassmen report for
practice as soon as possible to get pre-
liminary training before first squad is
picked. Practice for all classes every day
Bauget Room from 4 o'clock to 6.

Walking Club—Student, except Fresh-
man, wishing to walk for gym credit re-
port in the Lobby of Weightman Hall at
3 o'clock today. It is not necessary to
sign up for the class.

Golf—All men desiring to enter the fall
golf tournament, please turn their names
in to 3010 Walnut Street before October 20.

Squash and Water Polo—All candi-
dates for Freshman and University ath-
en teams report daily at 6 o'clock before
Water polo practice starts promptly at
3:30 P.M.

Freshman Baseball Numerals—Following
men are entitled to wear the 1926 numerals for Freshman baseball: Paul O.
Boeker, J. E. O'Brien, Class F. McDonald,
Albert H. Kettlerman, Richard W.terman
Thomas Wagner, Paul T. Scull, W. D.
Reinhart, Fred F. Dubbs, W. D. O'Hara,
Claude Vanderberg, John Niehle, Jean
Girshenau, L. Thomas, C. F. Dinolfo.

Gym Team Managerial Competition—All Sophomore, Junor and Senior enter-
ations may report today at 2 P.M. in the
Gym Room at Weightman Hall.

Gym Team—All candidates for the Uni-
versity Gym Team report Friday at 2
P.M. in the Gym Room in Weightman
Hall.

The Banquets of both the Presbyterian
and Baphtist Churches of the Christian Asso-
ciation will be held immediately following
Friday and Saturday at the Banquet.

Kite and Key—There will be an inter-
vening meeting of all brothers today at
Room 8, Houston Hall at 7:30 sharp.
All band, please.

Luerner County Club—There will be a meeting in Houston Hall, Friday even-
ting at 7 o'clock.

Orchestra—There will be a rehearsal at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Dramatic Club—Tryouts for parts in
seven plays at Houston Hall Auditorium
at 2 P.M. tonight. Important that all
new members and those interested attend.

Newman Club—Initiation and Hallow-
ween Dance tonight. Initiation starts
promptly at 7:30 P.M. All members are
required to be present.

WINTER'S LITTLE BIGGEST DRUG STORE
Beautiful Floors Make Beautiful Homes

The harmony of design and color is
RUGS AND CARPETS
in the foundation of all good furnishings. You are invited to an inspection of our

Fine Wilton Rugs
Our new manufacturers—over 100 sizes
RUGS OF ALL KINDS
Select from the finest offerings of the East
HARTVICK AND MAGGE CO.
Floor Coverings Manufacturers
1220-1222 MARKET STREET PHILA.

Hall's Dining Car
THAT NEW PLACE TO EAT
SEE WHAT YOU EAT COOKED
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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CLOTHES SATISFACTION

For over 30 years we have given
Clothes satisfaction to many Penn Men—
Our "brightest and best" stock now
awaits your call whether for Fall, Sun-
to, Full Dress, Sports Suits or Over-
costs—
Always the newest in pattern and the
latest in style.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
113 WALNUT ST.

The Student Lefax, complete $100

Covered books, with numbers, addresses and tele-
phone numbers, titles, linen spines, line
for course papers, class schedule.

At the HARRISON BOOK STORE

BEASTONS
5 years on the Campus
FAMOUS FOR THEIR COFFEE WITH PURE CREAM AND BANANICHES TOASTED

TOM HARRISON
at Beaston's
Friday & Saturday
October 28 & 29

REPRESENTATIVE

THE RIALTO SHOP

Showing TODAY
AT
HUNTINGTON HALL

Representative
GEORGE PERCHICK
With a full line of
Domestic and Imported
HOSE and NECKWEAR

Samuel L. Perchick, 23
George Perchick, 23

ILLINOIS-PENNSYLVANIA GAME
OCTOBER 30
3 P.M.

OVER THE GRID-GRAPH
Play by Play
THE PENN ATHLETIC CLUB
Admission $1
Tickets at Door
Student Directors

In connection with complaints re-

ceived recently by this office, the Direc-
tor of Welfare desires hereby to give

warning to all members of the Univer-
sity, and to the public generally, to

have no further dealings, except at

their own risk, with persons claiming
to be University students and solicit-
ing subscriptions to magazines or peri-

odicals therefore; unless the solicitor

can exhibit (1) his or her matricul-

ation card, and (2) proper written

and signed credentials from the commer-
cial concern whom the solicitor claims

to represent.

J. HARLEY MERRICK,

Director of Welfare.